Rainbow Faces Contract

Joyce Lang (513) 509-4898 cell joyce@facepaintingcincinnati.com
9401 Sherborn Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45231
Please complete, sign and e-mail agreement promptly. Your date will be
held for two weeks without a contract.
Current Date:
Client Name:
Address:
Phone#
Cell#
E-mail address:
Type of Event:
Date of the event: ________________
Address of the event : ____________________
_____________________________________
If this is a theme event please specify:
Wh o will be painted (Please indicate #)
Children
Adults
Number of Face Painters being hired:
Balloonist being hired:
Time and Date Artist will begin:
Time and Date Artist will stop:
If more than one day or time is involved please make a note on
back of this page. (Artist will require 15-20 minutes for setup
and cleanup - Unpaid!)
Hourly Rate: $85.00 per hour per face painter or $85.00 per hour per
balloonist. If beyond the Cincinnati region the out of town travel to be
negotiated.

Client agrees to pay the minimum of 2 hours, per face
painter or balloonist hired.
If there are 12 children or less I will do 1 hour for $100.00.
*See my facts page for details about my schedule for Sundays.
Note: If client agrees to 3 or more hours they have the option of
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deducting or adding time based on a half hour basis (two hour
minimum applies). When changing time the client must give at least a
15-minute notice, before the agreed time has been completed. If the
face painter does not get this notice they will end at the agreed
time.
Payment Terms:
Forms of Payment: We accept cash, check, or credit card. There
are two choices for credit cards. You can pay through Google pay
app too my phone 513-509-4898 with no fee.
Second choice of type of credit card payments can be invoiced online
through PayPal with a 3% service fee added. Must be paid a day in
advance on PayPal.
For Private Parties: The total amount agreed to in the contract is
due the day of the event before services are rendered.
For Commercial and Non-Profit Events: The total amount agreed to in
the contract is due within 30 days of services rendered.
Should the artist get sick, Every effort will be made to find a
replacement.
Overtime: Any time requested beyond the time booked will be prorated
based on a cost of $85.00 per hour, to the nearest half hour.
Parking: The Client will reimburse Artist for any parking fees.
Limitations On Artwork: Artist will not paint on any part of the body
that is not legal to expose, or anyplace she does not feel comfortable
painting. Artist will not paint any design or wording that is obscene,
offensive, and violent or defies good taste. The theme and art desired
will be established before the artist arrives at event.
Extreme Adverse Working Conditions: Artist has the right to cease
painting and leave without refunding any monies if there are extreme
adverse working conditions and the Client fails to remedy the situation
after it has been brought to the Client’s attention. Adverse conditions
included but not limited to: destructive, violent, or extreme inappropriate
behavior of a child or adult; illegal activities; dangerous conditions.
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Cancellation Policy: We loyally hold your dates after you've committed
to a reservation. We decline other events that could be inside events,
and appreciate your being loyal to our entertainment team. If you cancel
24 hours prior to the event no money is due.
If the weather takes a turn for the worse the day of the event. Please
contact me 1-2 hours prior to the event to cancel. We normally leave
our homes at least 1-2 hours prior to the event, and we appreciate as
much notice as possible. Once the entertainer, or entertainers have
arrived, we will take cover if the weather becomes dangerous. We will
wait to see if the weather passes. We wait for you to cancel the event
up to the end time in the contract. Once you've made the decision to
cancel within the contracted time due to weather. We will then leave.
Liability Statement
Artist is not liable for allergic reactions to our non-hypoallergenic
cosmetic grade paints. Children with skin allergies for sensitive skin
should either not participate, or have Artist perform a patch test at the
beginning of the party. For safety reasons, Artist will not paint children
under 2 years old. For sanitary reasons, Artist will not paint anyone who
is or appears to be sick or suffering from: cold sores; conjunctivitis; any
infectious skin condition; eczema or open wounds. Artist will use
reasonable care, but is not responsible for damage to clothing or
property. The Client agrees to pay for any accidents or injuries caused
by pets or guests, and/ or any damage to Artist’s equipment or supplies
caused by pets or guests.
Artist will not supervise children. Their behavior and safety is the
Client’s and/ or Parents’ responsibility. Artist cannot see other children
and what they are doing while she is painting. Small children should not
be allowed to hold balloons. Putting balloons in the mouth can result in
death. Please supervise children of all ages very carefully with balloons.
I have read, understand and accept the above Liability Statement, and
the conditions of this agreement. I accept the details of this agreement
as accurate. Email completed form to joycelang@cinci.rr.com
Client Signature

Date:
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